Guiding Children’s Education
During Covid and Beyond
The best ideas are simple and yet profound.
Interview Lee Jenkins and parents will learn the foundation for leading
their children’s education by making better decisions from Pre-K
through grade 12. His stories, practical insights and humor entertain and
change lives!
Parents must know what a perfect education is for each of their children.
It is the key to good education decisions during and after Covid. Lee
Jenkins’ mission is two-fold: (1) helping parents with his delightful, fun
and inspirational children’s books, and (2) assisting schools that desire to
move closer to perfect every week, month and year. Lee has 50 years of
experience as a teacher, principal, school superintendent and university
professor. His speaking career has taken him across the US and to Latin
America, Europe and Asia.

Lee Jenkins Ph.D.

STORY IDEAS
•

How one sheet of paper can create a genius parent during Covid

•

Don’t let the Reading Grinch inside your house—how to raise kids who love to read

•

What toddlers and parents know about learning that they (and schools) forget
when kids enter school

•

A simple solution for turning chore battles and familyirritations into a game

•

Learn how to make education a joyful experience instead of a pain train

•

There was a time in my life when I thought great teaching was enough for schools
—but then I learned what sabotages great teaching and what can be done about it

•

What should parents do with lousy homework?

•

Test scores are the wrong way for parents to select schools. What should they
look for instead?

“A perfect education is one where the love of learning students
bring with them to kindergarten is maintained for the next 12 years.”
— Lee Jenkins

MEDIA EXPERIENCE
Dozens of local TV appearances as former school administrator
National radio and podcast interviews
Print interviews about Lee’s work in schools

CONTACT LEE JENKINS
Lee@LBellJ.com
480-221-7603 (mobile)
www.LBellJ.com

AESOP PATTERNS FOR YOUNG READERS

Who’s Afraid
of a Lion?
Aesop’s Bully Fable
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BIBLE PATTERNS FOR YOUNG READERS

An Evening
with Daniel

BIBLE PATTERNS FOR YOUNG READERS

A Day with Jesus

The Lions’ Den Theatre
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The Story of Zacchaeus
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“What Lee Jenkins has visualized for education is a vibrant
improvement for all students at all grade levels.
Lee has the solutions you want for your community.”
— Jack Canfield, author of The Success Principles TM and
co-author of the Chicken Soup for the Soul® series

